SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
WOODTURNERS
NEWSLETTER – APRIL 2017

Visit our website at http://www.southwestwashingtonwoodturners.com/

Regular meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of the month. We will meet at our
regular time and place this month.
APRIL MEETING – 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 26, 2017 at Friends of the
Carpenter, 1600 W. 20th St, Vancouver, WA.
Presenter:

Bill Griffin.

President’s Message
As of this month’s meeting we have grown substantially since our club became a chapter of
AAW.
I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome the new members and to also mention that we
have business cards available which can be handed out to anyone interested in our club.
Fortunately, one member had a couple extra cards at the Cascade Woodturners meeting last
Thursday and I could introduce myself and possibly interest a couple woodturners into
attending a meeting soon.
As we have grown, we have encouraged members to also consider becoming AAW members.
At our last meeting in March we had the pleasure of the company of Linda Ferber from the
AAW staff who gave out some membership applications to a few new members of our club
that had not yet joined the AAW. In doing so now, they were able to take advantage of the
50% off membership promotion which will be ending soon. Information on this offer will be
included in this newsletter. If you have ever considered becoming a member of the American
Association of Woodturners, then this would be a golden opportunity.
The Utah woodturning symposium is coming in May. The discounted registration fee will not
be available after April 30th, so if considering attending the Utah symposium you should get
your registration in soon.
(There’s more>>>>)
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(<<<< President’s Message continued)

I had a great time last year at the Utah symposium and am looking forward to attending again
this year, as well as the AAW symposium in Kansas City. These are great opportunities to meet
and learn from the masters and I hope many of you will be able to attend one or two this year.
The AAW symposium will be in Portland next year and we will help with that. Attending the
symposiums that are ongoing will give you some insight into what we need to do when it
comes to Portland. I learned a lot about presentation and setups, as well as what is needed
while attending the Oregon Symposium last month.
This month, if all things go right, we should have our new library set up for you paid members
to check out some of the DVD’s and books we have available. Bill Brookes is our librarian and
has been working on setting it up. I was also able to purchase a display for the videos and
hope to have that available for Bill Wednesday.
Until then, keep turning safely and I will see you Wednesday.

Dan Baker
_____________
Our March Demonstrator: Lloyd Johnson – Woodturner Pro Segmented Software
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RESOURCES
Dan Baker
Jim Moore
Brian Harte
Terry Tanner
Bill Brookes
Brian Harte
Tom Roosendaal
Ron Wiltsey

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Librarian
Store Keeper
Newsletter Editor
Photographer

ridgewoodworks@aol.com 360-608-0421
360-713-4954
blharte@gmail.com / 360-225-8265
wterrytanner@hotmail.com / 360-686-4203
wmbrookes@att.net
blharte@gmail.com / 360-225-8265
tr60rr@gmail.com / 360-910-8356
rawiltsey@hotmail.com 360-521-1216

HELP WANTED We currently have an opening for a Newsletter Editor. The newsletter is published once
a month just before each chapter meeting. If you (or a family member with computer
skills) have an interest or want more information, please contact Dan Baker or Tom
Roosendaal – phone numbers shown above.

March Show & Tell Photos
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Refer a friend! Ask them to join and become a member of the Southwest Washington
Woodturners. It’s low-priced easy fun.

COMMERCIALS

Shop and save at these businesses with your SWWWT membership card.
Gilmer Wood Co. – Portland, OR
Rockler Woodworking and Hardware – Beaverton, OR
Woodcraft – Tigard, OR
Woodcrafters – Portland, OR
North Woods Figured Wood – Gaston, OR

AAW NEWS

From Kathleen Duncan, Member – AAW Board of Directors
New Online Resources
Last month, we were privileged to have Linda Ferber, AAW Program Director from our home
office in St Paul visiting us. Linda and I had a few minutes to talk about some of the
innovations and changes coming to the AAW web site. They’re here! On April 1st,
FUNdamentals Online (http://www.woodturner.org/?page=WoodFunLP) and Discover
Woodturning (http://www.woodturner.org/?page=DiscoverWTHome) went live.
FUNdamentals Online is particularly useful if you are a new turner. The list of topics includes:
safety, workshop, tools, sharpening, and skills. For example, if you click the “Projects”
button, you’ll get a list of step-by-step instructions for such projects as French rolling pins, pen
turning, small bowls, and a simple lidded box. Some of the projects include articles about the
project and videos showing how to make the project.
If you are a mentor, there are pages for you, too. You can use these pages to help you teach a
new woodturner how to turn. The two publications currently online are: “Let’s Go for a Spin”
and “Teacher’s Resource and Project Guide”. Both are excellent and I’ve used them when
teaching one of the neighbor kids to turn.
(<<<<<<There’s more)
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(>>>> AAW continued)

The other page Linda and I mentioned was Discover Woodturning
(http://www.woodturner.org/?page=DiscoverWTHome) This page is intended as a resource to
teach the non-woodturning public about woodturning. There is a wealth of information there
– valuable not only the non-woodturner, but also to those of us who have been turning for
several years.
50% Membership Incentive
Thank you to the 5 new AAW members who took advantage of our 50% membership
incentive and joined AAW last month! I know that you will appreciate all the AAW offers.
This is a special offer available only to current chapter members who have never been AAW
members. Your first year’s full membership includes the printed version of the American
Woodturner Journal, full member access to the web site, and member rates to the
symposium. The 50% rate is $30 for the first year. Because this is available only to chapter
members, you’ll need to use this special URL http://tiny.cc/AAWNewGen or contact the AAW
home office at: 651-484-9094 or toll free US 877-595-9094. The offer extends from April 1st
until June 30th 2017.
Currently, 62% of Southwest Washington Woodturners are AAW members. Let’s get that
number up to 100%!

Kathleen

woodspinner@gmail.com

ARTICLES / MEMBER SHARING

Are you willing to write a short story or tutorial? If you have something that you think would
be of interest to other members, send it to the editor. All input is needed by the 15 th of the
month.
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SWWWT – MEMBER SALES
Your ads selling woodturning or related items are welcome. To list an item for sale, send the editor an email at tr60rr@gmail.com. Photos are OK. Ads will run once. To repeat or continue the ad, please
advise each month.
From Northwest Woodturners:
Lee Parks Estate Sale - Saturday, April 29, 10am – 2pm - 1617 Trestle View Ct., Newberg, OR 97132
Lee and his wife are moving into Assisted Living and disposing of his extensive collection of tools, wood, and
project supplies. Lee was president of Northwest Woodturners some years ago and has boxes of project
supplies, turning tools, carbide tips for making your own tools and all you would expect in a turner’s shop. The
larger part of the sale is for his full-blown woodworker’s shop with all the tools.
His shop is the size of a 3-car garage and jam-packed. We will have it organized in time for the sale.
Everything will be priced aggressively to move. It is especially a great place to buy accessories, parts, supplies,
etc.
 ·
Large General 26020 Lathe - Dia. over bed 12 inches, 2 hp, 220v, 544 pounds
 ·
Jet 18” Bandsaw - JWBS-18, Motor: 1-3/4HP, 16” resaw 27-1/4 x 20" cast iron table, upgraded
fence
 ·
Vacuum Dust Collection System DC-1100M, 1 1/2hp, 115v
 ·
Drill Press
 ·
Jet Drum Sander
 ·
10” Craftsman Table Saw
 ·
Several benchtop grinders and belt sanders
 ·
Router table and routers
 ·
60 gallon Air compressor
 ·
Lathe Tools & Accessories – chucks, jaws, tools etc
 ·
Exotic Woods for Turning
 ·
Dimensional lumber
 ·
Wine barrel slats and wine barrels
 ·
5 tool chests – full height & Under counter height
 ·
Power Tools – drills, sanders, scroll saws, circular saws, routers …….
 ·
Clamps, clamps and more clamps
 ·
Tons and tons of screws, bolts, nuts, nails, drill bits, and years of supplies
 ·
5 standing tools chests, half height and full height
 ·
There is a lot more than I can list here.
See you there - it is well worth the drive,
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Here’s some input sent to Dan from AAW, more details about the 50% off new member
incentive, and some info about the upcoming Symposium in Kansas City:

Hello Daniel:

UPDATE ON 50% DUES DISCOUNT FOR CHAPTER MEMBERS
On April 1, we launched a limited-time 50% dues discount program exclusively
for chapter members who have never been AAW members.
We're off to a good start and are pleased to provide you with an update on the
progress. As of April 19, 162 chapters have recruited a total of 272 new AAW
members.
Drum roll...
The ten chapters who have recruited the
highest number of new AAW members to date
are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Grand River Woodturners Guild, MI
Minnesota Woodturners Association, MN
Ohio Valley Woodturners Guild, OH
Calgary Woodturners Guild, AB
Cascade Woodturners Association, OR
Mid-Columbia Woodturners, WA
San Diego Woodturners, Inc., CA
Bay Lake Woodturners, WI
Big Apple Woodturners, NY
Seattle Chapter, WA

Not all chapters are the same size. For this
reason, we'd also like to recognize the ten
chapters who have recruited the most new
AAW members as a percent of their total
chapter membership:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Worland Wyoming Woodturners, WY
Big Apple Woodturners, NY
Grand River Woodturners Guild, MI
Strait Turners, WA

50% Dues
Discount Promo
Materials
Each chapter
president has
already been sent
25 printed flyers
promoting the AAW
50% dues discount
program. We will
appreciate each
chapter's help in
spreading the word
about the promotion
and distributing the
flyers to those who
are eligible for the
discounted
membership. If you
would like
additional flyers,
please contact the
AAW home office at
877-595-9094 (toll
free), Monday
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Azalea Woodturners, AL
PEI Wood Turners Guild, PE
Oregon Coast Woodturners, OR
Bay Lake Woodturners, WI
Spokane Lathe Artists, WA
Great Falls Woodturners, MT

through Friday, from
8:30 a.m., to 4:30
p.m. CST.

Promotion Reminders
For more than 30 years, AAW and its chapters have partnered to share,
support, and deliver a shared educational mission to those interested in turning
wood. The most well-rounded woodturning learning experience can be achieved
through both a local chapter membership and AAW membership - for the "total
experience."
Promotion Details







The 50% dues discount program runs from April 1 to June 30, 2017.
Chapter members can sign up for an AAW membership for $30, which is
a 50% reduction on the regular $60 rate.
Only chapter members who have never been AAW members are eligible
for the discount.
Each discounted one-year membership includes the printed bi-monthly
American Woodturner journal (six issues).
The discount is an introductory offer and applies to first-year
membership dues only.
Chapter members may sign up for the discounted AAW membership
during the exclusive sign-up period at
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=NewGenMembership or may call
the AAW home office at 877-595-9094 (toll free) Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m. CST.

We appreciate your efforts to get the word out about this special promotion.

JOINT SYMPOSIUM SESSIONS WITH THE FURNITURE
SOCIETY
In addition to AAW's already robust schedule of exceptional educational
woodturning demonstrations, panel discussions, and more, we've just added
something new to the slate, making our AAW's 31st International Symposium in
Kansas City incomparable to any other
event.
The AAW and The Furniture Society (FS)
have partnered to present registered
Symposium attendees with a series of joint
sessions, entitled, "Fresh Eyes on
Furniture: Tradition and Innovation," scheduled for June 23 and 24. The
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Fresh Eyes on Furniture sessions will include both demonstrations and panel
discussions on furniture-related topics from inlay and embellishment, to cold
metal casting and computer controlled routing, as well as how the disciplines of
furniture making and woodturning intersect. Featured presenters include Scott
Grove, Bart Niswonger, Mark Sfirri, and Kimberly Winkle.
We will appreciate your Chapter's help in spreading the word about this special
opportunity to your chapter members, especially your newest AAW
members, and any furniture makers you know.

SYMPOSIUM NONPROFIT BROCHURE TABLE
At the AAW Symposium in Kansas City, we will host a nonprofit brochure table
located near registration from Friday, June 23, through Sunday, June 24. This is
the spot where Symposium attendees can see what's going on in the
woodturning world and pick up brochures about classes, schools, regional
events - and Chapters. If your Chapter is would like to make your brochures
available at this table, please ship them June 1-9, 2017, to:
AAW KC Symposium Woodturners
Non-Profit Brochures
Dean's Downtown Underground
1201 W. 31st St.
Kansas City, MO 64108
If you have questions, please contact the AAW home office at 877-595-9094
(toll free), Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m. CST.

__________________________________

MORE WOODTURNING MAGAZINE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER CONTENT: Thanks to Rick Rich
for forwarding this information, which is provided by More Woodturning Magazine. Please visit their
web site: www.morewoodturningmagazine.com

YOUR MONTHLY ONLINE WOODTURNING MAGAZINE
View this month’s content

View Sample Issue

Subscribe – Only $25 / year
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Debark SAFELY with a Hand Adze
by Bob Heltman
Once upon a time, about 20 plus years ago, I had a forge and became quite interested in
blacksmithing. Pounding on red hot steel, especially on a hot day, gives one a deeper
appreciation for what our forefathers did in developing our country! At around the same
time, I was beginning in woodturning, and forged a number of gouges and scrapers. Two
related tools I developed were to aid in larger scale wood carving; these were hand adzes.
As it turned out, I became more interested in woodturning, and the adze pictured in Figure
1 was ideal for removing bark from the center of half-logs prior to pinning a log in place
between Steb center in headstock and the tailstock.
There were, and are, two approaches to mounting a half log. One is to trust in the firmness
of the bark, which often leads to the log coming loose. After a few such accidents,
particularly if damage to toes occurs, the second way is to use a hand axe and remove bark
in the center of the log. The problem here is that the downward swing can come close to
your thumb as your hand steadies the log!

Figure 1. Hand adze that the author made for
stripping bark from a piece to be turned.
When using the hand adze, one is facing the full bark side
of the half-log. If necessary, the other hand can steady the
log and tends to naturally hold the log at its upper left,
out of harm’s way. A few carving strokes with the adze
gets one down to the wood itself which is a safer
grabbing point for the tailstock’s center. Figure 2 shows
my two adzes.
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Figure 2. This photo shows the author’s two adzes.
I tend to use the longer end of the adze’s blade on the left. The “funny stuff” on the handles
is a gripping material that forms to hand-fit by using a hot air gun. (Sorry, source was lost
years ago.) Handles were carved on a shaving horse, with the steel heads held in place
using epoxy and a carriage bolt, on the left one, and a wedge and epoxy on the right one.
Figure 3 shows the heads.

Figure 3. This photo shows the heads of the two adzes of Figure 2.
I tape-wrapped the one handle near the head to cushion against striking wood when
sculpting.
In 22 years of use, these tools have stood up perfectly well. While these heads were forged,
you can make a very functional adze head with most any piece of flat steel that is about
1/4” thick by 1 1/2” wide, and 4 to 5 inches long. Just drill a good-sized hole in the center
and sharpened the edges “lopsided” with the cutting edge at bottom. See Figure 4 to get
the idea.
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Figure 4. Side view of the head on one of the adzes.
The angle of attack at the cutting edge can be adjusted by grinding, to where the adze
functions comfortably within your normal chopping stroke.
Another point concerns the handle. Naturally, a woodturner will be tempted to turn the
handle. HOWEVER, it is important that the adze NOT twist when striking wood! This is
more likely to happen when your arm is tired, like when you have bucked some logs, split
them, and are in a hurry to mount a half-log for green bowl turning. Twisting can result in
dangerous glancing blows which may not be appreciated by near body parts! SO, turn the
handle off center so it is oblong. Wrapping it with tape that provides extra friction
between hand and handle is also a good idea. Ash or hickory are ideal woods.
An adze may not normally be considered a woodturning tool, but if one fells one’s own
trees, bucks the logs, paints the ends to ward off checking, and splits the logs lengthwise
for bowl blanks, THEN the hand adze becomes as, or more important than, a chain saw.
By the way, sometimes a log will have some loose bark that can fly off dangerously. The
hand adze is a fast and ideal way to remove some or all the bark. Since dust, sand, and grit
get trapped in rough bark, and will erode the edges of your gouges more quickly,
removing all bark first is often a good idea.
Besides, guys never have all the tools they need. Make yourself a hand adze. You will be
glad you did.
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